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The innovative Agrophotovoltaics (APV) system technology combines agricultural biomass and solar power
production on the same site and aims at reducing the conflict between food and power production. Unrelated to
this benefit, this technology may impact the landscape negatively and could thus be subject to public opposition
and/or restraining frameworks. The presented study offers a System Dynamics (SD) approach, through Causal
Loop Diagrams (CLDs) models, based on the results of citizen workshops, literature research, and expert dis
cussions on the technology. A comprehensive analysis of the driving and restraining forces for the imple
mentation of APV-technology and expected or potential impacts reveals influential factors. Hence, this SD
approach identifies bottlenecks and conflicting objectives in the technology implementation that need to be
further addressed. A key finding is that successful APV-projects would require stakeholder involvement to
achieve greater local acceptance. When it comes to production on agricultural land, APV-systems may drive the
land use efficiency to up to 186 percent when the PV-panels serve for protection against heat stress. On the other
hand, altered precipitation patterns and impacts on agricultural cultivation and, especially, the landscape caused
by the technical system, may restrain the application of APV. Finally, system design factors and operator modes
are amongst the criteria that may influence the local acceptance in society, farmers’ motivation for APV and
economic factors for the market launch of APV.

1. Introduction

production (Harvey and Pilgrim, 2011). Besides biogas, also
ground-mounted Photovoltaic (PV) structures on agricultural land were
receiving a feed-in tariff (FIT) in Germany. A monitoring study
(ARGE PV-Monitoring, 2007) found that 70% of the 41 monitored
PV-systems were installed on areas previously used for agriculture under
the EEG. Whereas in 2010 75% of the additional ground-mounted PV
area was installed on arable land, the ban of PV on arable land adopted
in July 2010 excluded PV until 2016 (Kelm et al., 2019). A resolution
passed by the German Bundestag in 2016 enables the federal states to
declare specific green areas and arable areas for PV-systems
(BMWi, 2016b). Since 2010, 3174 ha of traffic area and 15,640 ha of
conversion areas were covered by PV, while the use of unprivileged
areas (arable land) accounted for only 104 ha until 2017. During the last
years, the installed area peaked with 6440 ha in 2012, dropping to only

The use or availability of fertile arable land in Europe is limited and
threatened by nature conservation processes, urbanization, infrastruc
ture and industrial needs, climate change, but also demographic changes
that may lead to increasing land demand in the future (Kroll and Haase,
2010). In recent years, conflicts have increasingly arisen between
housing, infrastructure, biomass production and food (EEA, 2011).
Adding to the ‘food vs. fuel’-dilemma (e.g. Baffes and Haniotis, 2010),
various subsidy and funding programs (e.g. Renewable Energy
Sources Act (EEG), agricultural subsidies) and political strategies
(e.g. bioeconomy strategies, etc.) lead to direct and indirect land use
changes (iLUC) (e.g. Wiegmann et al., 2008). In particular, agricultural
land is increasingly claimed for food and energy, particularly power
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730 ha in 2017. Out of the 27,000 ha of PV systems installed, around one
quarter occupied arable land, while the majority of 62% was installed on
conversion areas (Kelm et al., 2019). New land-use systems are required
to sustainably increase the efficiency of the agricultural land use. The
Agrophotovoltaic (APV) system technology aims at reducing the so
called food vs. power dilemma by combining food production and power
generation on one site (Schindele et al., 2014). This way, it offers
farmers two separate sources of income, which may also raise income
security. At the same time, local recreation and tourism, important
sectors for many rural regions, are closely linked to maintaining tradi
tional landscapes. As APV may impact the character of the landscape
significantly, social acceptance needs to be assessed ahead of policy
€sch, 2016; Trommsdorff,
making or the installation of such systems (Ro
2016).
Any changes in the set-up will, however, impact the agricultural
and/or PV-system. To analyze structural dynamics and feedbacks, this
paper uses System Dynamics (SD) for developing an APV-system
perspective that allows assessing these complex interactions. The links
and relations between the identified arguments are mapped to Causal
Loop Diagrams (CLDs), which allow for a qualitative understanding of
the system’s dynamics. CLDs visualize key findings for policy recom
mendations to define a sustainable framework for APV-systems. This
way, the present study aims at providing a comprehensive understand
ing of the dynamics rather than a modeling study predicting accurate
results. Knowledge of the dynamics should permit better planning and
collaboration between sectors, enabling comprehensive and sustainable
technology development and implementation. Against this background,
we intend to identify bottlenecks in optimization processes.

2019; Warren and McFadyen, 2010; Musall and Kuik, 2011; Bergmann
et al., 2008). Stakeholder and citizen workshops ought to be organized
to include public opinion in the process (Schweizer et al., 2016), as some
citizens express serious concerns about renewable energy projects
(Hübner and Pohl, 2015). Such approaches potentially improve problem
solving, take local needs and interests into account and in the best case,
jointly develop strategies for a decentralized energy system without
‘sacrificing’ important local concerns. Despite positive examples of
successful processes and citizen-owned plants, a more general under
standing of the acceptance criteria for more sustainable planning and
site identification is necessary though.
The APV system technology (cf. Fig. 1) enables farmers to continue
cultivating their land and simultaneously produce renewable energy
(Goetzberger and Zastrow, 1982). With a specific set-up, it is designed to
increase hectare output for higher area efficiencies (Beck et al., 2012b)
with PV and biomass production or livestock farming. Shading effects
may lead to an improved availability of water for biomass production
(Marrou et al., 2013a), especially in dry periods (Schindele et al., 2014;
Dupraz et al., 2011; Weselek et al., 2019b). An overview of APV ap
proaches, also called ‘Agrivoltaic, ‘Solar Sharing’, or ‘Agro PV’, can be
found in Weselek et al. (2019b). Besides targeting higher area effi
ciencies, APV-systems shall foster rural development in the agricultural
and energy sectors by stimulating local entrepreneurship by farmers,
municipalities/communities, and SMEs. In Japan, higher profits per
hectare by applying APV-systems are seen as a strategy to encourage
young people to stay in rural areas (Movellan, 2013).

2. Background

There is a need for a more comprehensive understanding of technical
and economic aspects, agricultural issues around APV-systems as well as
of factors affecting societal acceptance. From an implementation
perspective, APV-systems are challenging not only in an engineering
sense, as they interact with agriculture, local economy and stakeholders,
societal perceptions of sustainability and landscapes. While the tech
nical system behavior is influenced by highly dynamic external factors,
the combination with agriculture causes a strong internal feedback.
Implemented on a larger scale and dependent on allocation, future APV
installations may affect the visual and/or functional landscape entailing
risks for cascading effects on other sectors (e.g. tourism and local rec
reation) and potential negative impacts (e.g. reduced number of tourists
and reduced local economy). Bringing this knowledge into a system’s
representation with the help of SD is essential to identify driving and
restricting factors, but also trade-offs, unexpected effects and to opti
mize APV-systems. Understanding the underlying mechanisms of the

3. Objectives

In the course of the German energy transition (“Energiewende”), the
EEG introduced a FIT for biogas and ground-mounted PV-systems for
power production (among other technologies). In 2017, renewable en
ergies accounted for 15.6% of gross final energy consumption in Ger
many (BMWi, 2018), by 2035 it is planned to be 55–60% (BMWi,
2016a). Renewable resources are produced on more than 14% (2.4
million ha) of the total agricultural area and 20% of arable land (FNR,
2019). Improved spatial planning is required to balance differing needs
and demands as well as attendant stakeholder conflicts.
Simultaneously, erosion must be limited to maintain soil fertility and
reduce freshwater eutrophication (Withers et al., 2014). Dietary guide
lines are advertising ecological cultivation and plant-based nutrition,
which requires larger cultivation areas (Mason and Lang, 2017). As
PV-systems have taken fertile arable land out of agricultural production
in the past, receiving building permits for ground-mounted PV has
become more complicated and subsidies declined in several countries
(Marcheggiani et al., 2013). In 2010, 75% of added capacity from PV
was installed on arable land. After July 2010, ground-mounted PV sys
tems in Germany were only covered by the FIT if installed within 110 m
of traffic routes (e.g. motorways or railways). This ended the boom of
€sch, 2016) and PV on arable land was
ground-mounted PV systems (Ro
absent until 2017 (Kelm et al., 2019). As solar power technologies will
become competitive within years now, 80% of PV plants in the IRENA
database to be commissioned in 2020 should be independent from
financial assistance of e.g. FIT or tendering (IRENA, 2019).
Besides technical, economic, ecological, and legal aspects, social and
societal arguments of renewable energies have become a central strand
of public discussion. Landscape aesthetics is becoming an urgent issue as
energy production takes place in nature rather than industrial areas, but
also in areas with significant cultural landscapes and touristic values.
Especially wind power and biogas have led to ‘Not in my Backyard’
(NIMBY)-movements, which, when aggregated, may have the influence
to restrict decentralized energy supply (Staniszewska, 2014). Visual
impacts were cited as an argument in participation processes for the
impact of PV-systems on tourism and local recreation (cf. Ketzer et al.,

Fig. 1. APV-pilot plant at the Heggelbach farm community (Hofgemeinschaft
Heggelbach), Lake Constanze region in Southern Germany. Copyright: Hofge
meinschaft Heggelbach (2017).
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system in the wider sense enables an estimation of outcomes. For the
identification of driving forces for APV-systems, the SD-approach
highlights the driving factors named by the stakeholders involved. At
the same time, the dynamic representation allows to visualize the impact
of restraining forces that might impede a successful implementation of
APV on arable land. Hence, the achieved knowledge builds the basis for
identifying trends, prospects, and recommendations. It also identifies
areas of uncertainty that require more knowledge or clarification, the
need for policy development and regulation, and constraining factors
seen by different stakeholders for defining regulations.

the full breadth of ideas and support stakeholders to better understand
the dynamics within the APV-sector in terms of benefits, losses, potential
trade-offs and mitigation measures. Revealing the dynamics enables
more informed decision-making in planning and cooperation, in support
of an improved sustainable technology development and implementa
tion. Feedbacks within a system become visible and pitfalls can be
identified to better understand a system as a whole to drive intended
while avoiding non-desired effects. Hence, ‘what-if’ simulations can be
conducted to map how changing parameters impact the system and the
system feedbacks (cf. Ziemann et al., 2016).

4. Methods

4.1. Input information and assumptions for the qualitative model

Systems Analysis and model-based understanding of systems deal
with the questions of the understanding of linked causal and feedback
mechanisms (Grunwald, 2010; Haraldsson, 2000; Sterman, 2000). For
this study, a SD approach is used to gain an understanding of the
techno-economic-ecological structure and dynamics of the agricultural
and energy system as well as their interplay as an APV-system based on
causalities and feedback. Feedback within the system can be analyzed by
using the provided, unambiguous language of the CLDs (Sterman, 2000;
Schlyter et al., 2012; Haraldsson, 2000; Sverdrup et al., 2010). Inde
pendent variables may affect the outcome of dependent variables in the
same direction, described by an arrow with a plus (þ) on the arrowhead,
or with a minus ( ) for the opposite direction. Ambiguous (or unde
fined) connections are marked with a ‘?’. A balanced loop is indicated by
‘B’, a reinforcing loop by ‘R’. External factors serve as drivers for the
system.
In this way, not only the connection between two single factors, but
entire argumentation chains and especially feedback-loops can be
recognized. The example in Fig. 2 shows how factors are indirectly
affected by a causal and loop structure. External drivers, such as
advertisement in this example, provide external input to the system. In
doing so, it is possible to represent policies, for example. The in
teractions in the systems build up the dynamics of the entire system
(Sterman, 2001).
Understanding systems structure and mechanisms allows using them
to identify critical components and processes, trends and outlooks as
well as leverage points in the system (Meadows, 1999). CLDs make the
technology understandable as an interrelated system, identify causes
and effects, indicate the drivers of the dynamics, and characterize the
patterns. In contrast to the conventional approach of bringing the whole
range of affected stakeholders together in several consecutive group
modeling sessions, an approach with a mix of workshops and knowledge
derived from literature studies was employed to develop a conceptual
model of the interaction between the APV-system and the landscape.
Group model building (e.g. Vennix, 1996; Maani and Cavana, 2000;
Sterman, 2000) has been successfully used to analyze complex land-use
and value conflicts, e.g. in the Swedish mountain areas, and to identify
means for a better acceptance of exploitation through improved local
(landscape) resource management (Sverdrup et al., 2010; Schlyter et al.,
2012; Stjernquist et al. 2012). The described concept of synthesizing
CLDs based on various qualitative approaches should similarly involve

The systems structure is based on literature studies and discussions
on APV within the APV-RESOLA-project. As part of the project’s inno
vation group,1 continuous meetings have built up a broad familiarity
with the disciplines required for the assessment of APV. Based on the
findings from the 1st citizen workshop prior to the pilot plant installa
tion (referred to as ‘WS1’), the 2nd workshop after one year of operation
(referred to as ‘WS2’), and the stakeholder workshop as final event
(referred to as ‘WS3’), the arguments raised in the workshops are
brought into a CLD representation (cf. Table 1). A list of assumptions and
sources is given in the supplementary material to this paper. Some
connections are marked with a question mark (‘?’) accounting for un
clear statements, contrasting views, or behavior of the system that need
clarification.
4.1.1. Main assumptions relating to the agricultural system
Radiation and precipitation are external local climate conditions
which drive the agricultural production system and influence water
availability and cultivation conditions. Shading effects by the mounted PVsystem reduce the radiation (i.e. the Photosynthetically Active Radiation
(PAR)) reaching the ground by about 30% (Innovation 4E 2017). The
heterogeneity of the radiation is determined by the height of the modules
(which in fact depends on the clearance height). It increases with prox
imity to the ground (Dupraz et al., 2011). A southeast or southwest
orientation of the modules enables a more homogeneous radiation dis
tribution for the plants (without persistent shade), while producing
slightly less power (Beck et al., 2012a). Sheltering effects of the modules
could reduce water availability, whereas the modules also redirect the
water. This leads to an uneven distribution of water (less water below the
panels) and to puddles and rills on the ground (increasing the availability
on some spots of the cropland), which could amplify erosion (Dupraz
et al., 2011). Besides, hedges/visual protection around the installation
may additionally impair cultivation. In the innovation group and WS3,
the function of the stripes taken out of production by the mounting
structure were evaluated as beneficial for biodiversity and for reducing
erosion. Representatives of environmental protection NGO and regional
planning authorities emphasized the large area demand of
ground-mounted PV systems and the importance of maintaining refuges
for fauna. The central driver of the agricultural system, the biomass yield
per hectare, could not be assigned a clear trend from shading effects: lower
yields under APV were found for the first study year of the pilot plant (cf.
Weselek et al., 2019a) whereas the second year (a very dry summer)
resulted in increased yields (cf. Fraunhofer Institute for Solar Energy
Systems ISE, 2019).
4.1.2. Main assumptions for the technical system
The assumptions for the PV-system follow physical rules and are in
most parts similar to the ground mounted PV-systems. Power production
1
The innovation group in the APV-RESOLA project consisted of a transdisciplinary team from research, agriculture, industry, with regular exchange
to public administration and an external advisory-board. http://www.agroph
otovoltaik.de/english/project-partners/.

Fig. 2. Example of a causal loop diagram (CLD). Modified according to Ster
man (2001).
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Single statements, motivated statements.

Stakeholders from tourism, environmental protection, regional energy agency, Regional
Citizens’ Energy Cooperative, regional council, Environmental Ministry, industry
representative, farmers’ association, Citizens’ representative, Municipality mayor.

Single statements

Citizens who participated
in the 1st citizens’
workshop

4.1.3. Main assumptions for the acceptance level of APV
The acceptance level of the APV technology mostly relates to the
findings of WS1 – WS3. In WS1, the general precondition for APV was
clearly defined and then confirmed in WS2 and WS3: the potential of
roof PV and sealed area PV (e.g. industrial areas, parking lots, streets
etc.), but also noise-insulating walls, must be exploited before installing
any APV-plants. This claim of the citizens (WS 1&2) was reinforced by
the environmental protection NGO representative. Based on WS1, a
cooperative operation of APV may raise the acceptance level for APV, while
investors should not be eligible for investments in APV. Consideration of
local practical knowledge, which is driven by local knowledge and citizen
participation, shall be mandatory to develop local criteria for a locally
legitimatized planning framework to reduce uncontrolled growth. This has
been a prerequisite for both, citizens and the environmental protection
representative. Defining local criteria incorporates an increased risk for
too detailed criteria though, which might make planning impossible (cf.
frameworks for wind power in Bavaria, e.g. Dehmer, 2016). The number
of installations adversely affects the acceptance level for APV, as most
citizens and stakeholders (WS1 – WS3) prefer to restrict the area occu
pied by APV. It was controversially discussed in WS1, however, how the
distance to houses impacts the landscape. Hence, landscape integrity,
driven by landscape impact, visibility and forest surrounding, was central to
the discussion in WS2. Tourism revenues were highlighted as key drivers
for regional economy and employment, while the farmers’ organization’s
representative also highlighted the relevance of tourism for farmers.
Farmers’ interest in APV would increase with economic viability, while low
maintenance of the PV technology and few specialized companies
installing such plants (WS 1 - WS3) would limit the benefits for the
regional economy or employment.
5. Results
The translation of qualitative statements into a SD-structure reveals
the strong impact of changes within the system. A series of CLDs are
presented to provide further insights into conflicts of interest between
different land users for food and energy, the land efficiency, public
perception, and economic dynamics of APV. The pure (mere) number of
influential drivers gives an indication that there is no universal APVsystem. Important adjusting screws, which lead to a varying outcome
if changed, are described in the text to highlight the dynamic interaction
of the driving forces.

Citizens from the
municipalities around the
pilot plant

Single statements

Authors’ assumptions based on the
work in the innovation group,
literature findings etc.
Structure of
data

WS3: Stakeholder workshop
WS1: 1st citizens’ workshop
Own assumptions based on findings

WS2: 2nd citizens’
workshop

Scientific publications
and online-material

is directly linked to radiation. The static requirements for the mounting
system are defined by the number of modules installed per hectare (weightdependent), the mounting height (clearance height) and site-specific
criteria. The massiveness of the structure follows the surrounding condi
tions (e.g. slope of areas, wind speed, snow and ice risk, etc.). The distance
between the pillars of the mounting system leads to more or less beneficial
cultivation conditions for large agricultural machinery and the area lost
for production.

Approach

5.1. A systems approach on APV
Agricultural land and its use for biomass and/or power production is
altered by policies, strategies and (external) international oil price de
velopments (see Fig. 3). In simple terms, the citizens involved believe
that energy efficiency, a key objective of the Energiewende, is a very
important driver for reducing land use conflicts, as it directly affects the
primary energy demand and thus the need for more renewable energy
capacity. Further, the CLD shows how PV-systems installed on agricul
tural land directly interfere with the area needed for food and fodder
production.
On closer examination, a very complex and dynamic APV-system was
identified. The agricultural production and the technical system of the
APV-system with its interconnections are presented in Fig. 4. External
variables can be found on the left side, while the outcomes are rather on

Type of
participants

Table 1
Overview of input information from the participatory approach for the qualitative model.

Literature research
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Fig. 3. Interlinkages between biomass and PV-production systems.

the right. The main factors for agriculture are site-specific climate-var
iables. Technical factors to the left create the dynamic feedbacks within
the system. The relation between these factors (e.g. wind speed, snow and
ice hazard at the site), but also factors determining the structure of the
mounting system (e.g. PV-modules/ha, distance between pillars, clearance
height) directly depend on the APV set-up. Whereas a lower clearance
height tends to reduce the landscape impact, it may increase the variability
of radiation on ground level causing more shading effects.
Finally, these changes impact the biomass yield both, directly and
indirectly, through more or less beneficial cultivation conditions. The area
occupied by the structure is lost for biomass-production, while it might
proof beneficial for biodiversity. The APV-system must be carefully
designed to avoid dropping runoff from modules and shelter effects, which
influences the cultivation conditions again.
For a regional context (see Fig. 5), several main drivers were
mentioned. First, having exploited roof and built up (paved or hardened)
areas with roof or ground mounted PV are a prerequisite for accepting
APV at all. People are concerned that fertile agricultural soils will be
defined as area suitable for APV-systems (while the potential of roofs etc.
remain underutilized), which is not appreciated. In citizen workshops,
participants proposed to rather use poor soils to minimize the loss of
biomass yields. For the landscape impact as well as the landscape integrity,
PV-structures must be as filigree as possible. While the size of the plants
increases the economic viability of APV, the participants of all workshops
clearly demanded a size-limit as a decisive factor driving the acceptance
level for APV. While the citizens’ representative in the stakeholder
workshop saw the planning and approval phase as crucial, the energy
cooperative saw no room for discussion, as there is an urgent need for
renewable energies. On the municipality level, the stakeholder argued
that trust in the technology will be improved by research with citizen
participation. Research would thus be beneficial for a proper framework.
In the planning process, citizens should be involved to achieve a higher

acceptance level.
Besides the mere size of the plants, the acceptance level for APV is
driven by several direct and indirect factors. Farmers’ interest in APV is a
multi-layered criterion combining economic and agricultural factors
(such as profitability APV, cultivation conditions, etc.), with societal and
legal aspects (e.g. local knowledge). While the attractiveness for investors
to invest in APV (for e.g. co-investment) would make APV more attractive
to farmers, it would be a restricting factor for public acceptance and
should be avoided by building a locally legitimate planning framework. In
this context, the ministry representative argued that large farmers would
not be interested in APV and citizens and stakeholders would prefer only
farmers or cooperative operation. For a locally legitimate planning frame
work, the municipalities should define development plans to account for
local knowledge and site criteria. Such a framework would directly and
indirectly drive the number of installations, which in turn lowers the
public acceptance level for APV with a delay. Citizens and tourism rep
resentatives would reject an extensive area occupied by APV as this re
duces the attractiveness for tourism and local recreation. This opinion was
underpinned by the experience made with hail protection netting in the
Lake Constanze area, which tourists regard negatively (cf. WS3). On the
other hand, some citizens and stakeholders argued that both, renewable
energy tourism and local production of food (which needs protection
against hail), could turn out to be subjects of tourism marketing.
5.2. Identification of drivers and potential target conflicts
While the economic system (see Fig. 6) is characterized by a majority
of internal balancing loops (B4–B9) for the PV-system, the nature of the
loops for the agricultural system highly depends on the impact of
shading. The PV-system strongly impacts the output of the agricultural
production, whereas the PV-system is merely externally driven. Namely,
more shading effects occur if the number of PV-modules increases or if
5
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Fig. 4. Key interlinked factors affecting APV efficiency. Driving and restraining factors for the public acceptance of APV.

the modules are better aligned. At the same time, however, it is expected
that an optimization of the PV set-up will result in a more economical
APV-system as higher outputs are generated. Cost reductions are
possible by reducing the clearance height and thus the static requirements,
which have a direct negative impact on the heterogeneity of the ground
radiation and the cultivation conditions though. This can result in a
reduced biomass yield which affects the overall objective of the APVsystem. At the same time, there seems to be a delay in maturing time
caused by the shading of the plants, which could lead to off-season
production, which in turn could benefit farmers. Whereas differences in
biomass price might be negligible, off-season harvesting could result in
lower machine rental costs. A large influencing factor are agricultural
subsidies, but also lease cost/ha, which are both affected by the APVsystem.

necessary to optimize the APV-plant according to the local conditions (e.
g. radiation, hedges, wind speeds etc.). The shading of the plants has a
direct effect on the biomass yield (Innovation, 2017). Marrou et al.
(2013a) conclude that the reduction of light mitigation is the most
important aspect to pay attention to. Apart from this aspect, only minor
changes in the agricultural production system would be required. To
optimize the light penetration of crops, they suggest movable/mobile
panels to minimize shading effects during planting time, while focusing
on an optimal position for future energy production. For the optimiza
tion of the double harvesting, optimized light management includes
different inclinations and panel distances compared to ground mounted
PV-systems (Trommsdorff, 2016), allowing a more even distribution of
solar radiation to achieve stronger and more stable plant growth. Such
optimization comes at the expense of around 5% power production
losses (Beck et al., 2012a) at a clearance height of ca. 6 m, which has
proved suitable for all types of agricultural machines. Thus, the culti
vation conditions for all crop types in potential crop rotations remain
possible. The presence of balanced loops in the agricultural system
stresses the importance of flexible system-design, as small changes in the
set-up may affect other parts. Questions of optimization are driven by
the power system, which may increase the biomass output economically
(cf. Fig. 6, loops R3-R5). At the same time, APV equipped with solar
tracking can lead to optimized production of electricity at the expense of
the crop growth. On the other side, an optimized and controlled tracking
mode potentially increases transmitted radiation at crop level to benefit
crop growth (at the expense of the electric output) (Valle et al., 2017).
Besides mounted PV-systems, there are Agrivoltaic systems with
ground-mounted PV-modules which allow to use the area between the
panels for farming. For these systems, the effects of the crops on the

6. Discussion
6.1. Technical system
Having the CLDs at hand makes the difficult task of optimizing these
systems obvious. Small changes and optimizations in the PVinfrastructure (e.g. more modules, size of the plant) change the
shading regime and thus directly impact agricultural production. In this
context, panel density affects global radiation under APV more than
panel management, e.g. by tracking (Amaducci et al., 2018). These in
teractions and their causal connections only become evident when
visualizing all connections in a systems perspective as it confers a ho
listic view. Consequently, combined planning approaches for the agri
cultural and the power production systems (cf. Figs. 4 and 6) are
6
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Fig. 5. Perception of APV-technology processes and drivers based on the participatory approach.

PV-system have been described by Dinesh and Pearce (2016): On the one
hand, harvesting in the Agrivoltaic set-up could improve the tempera
ture of the PV-modules; on the other hand, dust from agricultural
operation may have negative effects. Therefore, these systems were not
considered in the present paper. The multitude of factors defining the
set-up of the APV-system and the agricultural cultivation show how
difficult the adjustment and optimization of the system evolves due to
their highly dynamic interplay. An opinion paper on APV highlights the
important role of APV-systems for ecological and economical land use
efficiency (Wuppertal Institut für Klima, Umwelt, Energie, 2014). When
planning an APV-plant, the conditions on site must be carefully inves
tigated to achieve an optimal functional interaction. The presented
SD-approach revealed how these factors interact and how the system can
be optimized and adapted to obtain beneficial set-ups. Counter-pro
ductive and opposing arrangements become apparent when following
the CLD-structure. Thus, a thorough investigation and simulation can be
facilitated by visualizing the magnitude of changes when making
changes in one part of the system.

Systems ISE, Freiburg. April 12th, 2019). This result was also discussed
in the stakeholder workshop. The representative of the ministry assumed
an increase of overall land efficiency by maybe 20%, while questioning
the high land use rate found for 2017. Compared to ground-mounted PV,
the APV visibility would be much higher, but accompanied by disad
vantages for cultivation and high costs. In the very dry and hot summer
of 2018, the land use rate even reached 186% when some crops had
benefited from shading compared to the reference area (Fraunhofer
Institute for Solar Energy Systems ISE, Freiburg. April 12th, 2019). The
farmers’ association was interested in long-term impacts on yields and
assumed larger differences for traditional cultivation (as there was
Demeter-cultivation at the pilot plant). In other set-ups, tests with
agroforestry systems also shading crops led to lower grain yields near
Montpellier (France) (Dufour et al., 2013). It has been estimated that
shade protection can reduce the occurrence of e.g. water or nitrogen
deficiency stress, so that plants might even benefit from PV-shading in
heat stress (Dupraz et al., 2011; Marrou et al., 2013b). An analysis of
eleven research and commercial APV-facilities and literature studies on
shading effects in agriculture revealed a variety of results, which differ
according to crop species and local climatic conditions (Weselek et al.,
2019b). APV-systems equipped with tracking can optimize the avail
ability of incident radiation for more efficient harvesting and electricity
production (Valle et al., 2017). For wine or fruit production, PV may
protect the plants from negative climatic effects, either directly or by
supporting protection-grids (Weselek et al., 2019b). Further studies in
different climate conditions (e.g. arid regions) on the combined systems
are needed to generalize the trends. For a comprehensive analysis of the
agricultural system the entire crop rotation has to be assessed.

6.2. Agricultural system
These results represent the knowledge currently available for a
climate region in southwest Germany (Lake Constanze) and are there
fore not necessarily applicable to other locations and climatic condi
tions. For the pilot plant, a land use rate of 160% for APV could be
demonstrated in 2017, i.e. 80% power production and slightly above
80% biomass production for the APV-system compared to separated
agricultural and PV-systems (Fraunhofer Institute for Solar Energy
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Fig. 6. Economic dynamics for the APV-technology.

6.3. Landscape impact

uncertain question is whether a combination of energy crops (e.g.
maize) with APV would lead to a direct decline in public acceptance. In
WS 1, citizens argued they would not accept an APV-system that com
bines energy crops with PV. A sensitive design and choice of color of the
structures may, to some extent, mitigate visual impacts.

APV has significant visual impacts. This is certainly an important
aspect of the technology that needs more thorough investigation. Citizen
workshops have shown that the structure potentially negatively impacts
landscape qualities vital to recreational and touristic areas. Similar
discussions were also held on wind power installations (Smyth and
Vanclay, 2017). The landscape impact highly depends on the site
characteristics. In a hilly terrain, APV will be much more apparent than
in plains (Ketzer et al., 2019). The question, if PV is integrated sensi
tively or insensitively in the landscape scenery, will strongly influence
the impact and the level of acceptance. Situations of incompatibility are
likely to occur. Existing features such as forest surroundings or hedge
row screening should be employed for visual mitigation and integration,
but their efficiency will depend on local topography. The size of the
plant will be a critical factor in this context. While large plants offer
improved economic and cultivation conditions, the landscape impact
will increase and lead to lower acceptance. Consequently, the siting of
APV along roads was intensively discussed. On the one hand, in
stallations along long-distance roads and railways with major visual
impacts (similar to existing ground mounted PV) seem acceptable, as
industrial areas are often built along long-distance routes anyway. On
the other hand, a certain distance between the installations and the
roads was considered necessary to avoid (massive) visual impacts and
ensure that the quality of everyday life will not be affected. A currently

6.4. Planning framework and acceptance level for APV
This analytical SD approach helps identifying strategies and recom
mendations for the development of APV-systems, and, equally impor
tant, strategies that are likely to be counterproductive. It shows that
public perception is based on experience and attitudes, but also on the
location of residence areas and a sense of the landscape. The question of
social acceptance often focuses on energy related social science studies
on a range of technologies (Devine-Wright et al., 2017). Studies on wind
projects found that the lack of social acceptance is a major constraint, e.
g. in France (Enevoldsen and Sovacool, 2016). Conversely, people’s
acceptance of and even identification with windfarms increases if they
can invest themselves (Warren and McFadyen, 2010). The operation
scheme for APV has been intensively discussed (e.g. investors vs.
cooperative) (cf. Ketzer et al., 2019). Thus, the systematic identification
of acceptance criteria is crucial for the development of functional pol
icies and planning frameworks for publicly supported renewable en
ergies. The CLDs visualize how different factors affect the local
acceptance, which shows a strong reinforcing behavior (cf. Fig. 5,
8
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reinforcing loops): obviously, citizen participation is a key success factor
for defining local criteria and a locally legitimate planning framework. In
absence of participation or cooperative operation schemes, the acceptance
level is likely to decrease strongly. In this context, energy cooperatives
are often very site-specific as they reflect local conditions politically,
structurally, and socio-economically (Moss et al., 2014). Even though
the approach can be strongly supported by local citizens within a locally
defined framework, they have identified the risk that local criteria will
be over-defined resulting in a fragmented and paralyzing planning
process. One criterion met with unanimous approval: APV is only
acceptable as a new technology if all suitable roof, paved, hardened and
industrial (brown field and sealed) areas have been exploited before any
exploitation of the wider, agricultural, landscape (Ketzer et al., 2019).
In the case of APV, a number of factors are driving the acceptance of
the technology. Even though the benefits of this co-production to reduce
land use conflicts between biomass and power production were selfevident for the participants in the research process, this may lead to a
conflict between production and visual landscape values. Apart from the
landscape impact and the technical feasibility, a locally specified plan
ning framework was identified as prerequisite for a high acceptance of
APV. In this context, local criteria and practical knowledge (e.g. from
farmers, municipal councils etc.) must be taken into account, but also
the perception of out of area visitors and tourists whose acceptance may
drive tourist related businesses. Early expansion of participation in both,
the planning and the establishment of APV, is supposed to at least
partially help to mitigate land use conflicts between energy and biomass
production (Ketzer et al., 2019). Locally specified frameworks are ex
pected to generally offer less opportunity to investors (who would
benefit from a simple and uniform framework) and favor operations of
local stakeholders, e.g. community-based cooperatives, which is usually
seen as a fair and sustainable process. AEE (February 1st, 2018)
emphasized that civic renewable energy is the key to the success of the
Energiewende. Of all renewable power capacity installed, private in
dividuals or farmers owned 42% in 2016 (AEE, 2018). The basis for
citizens’ acceptance and commitment depends on the question of how
citizens can participate and invest (AEE, 2018). These findings were
confirmed in the citizen workshops and the literature this study is based
on.

decision criteria for the modular design of APV-systems would be
beneficial.
7. Conclusion
The concept of Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) aims at
feeding in societal perceptions and future users’ requirements into the
technology designing process. In the case of APV, two usually inde
pendent systems are combined for producing biomass and power on the
same piece of land. Possible impacts, system feedback and external
perceptions have the potential to affect the entire system and lead to
changes that might not be apparent immediately. Being in the devel
opment phase of APV, these interactions became visible thanks to the
CLDs which offer an easy-to-understand systematic logic. CLDs allow
stakeholders to follow linkages and feedback, thereby improving their
ability to identify the various impacts of a change in one single factor or
the effects of multiple combined change. Optimizing APV-systems is a
highly complex question, as the harvesting periods of 2017 and 2018
show opposing results for the same shading set-up. If applied in other,
warmer and dryer climatic zones (e.g. with higher shading tolerance),
small system changes may potentially lead to different dynamics, e.g. by
reducing water stress and thus increased yields. Nonetheless, local
public acceptance is a key driving factor for success of a technology or
opposition to it, which in turn is driven by a variety of details again.
Against this background, this system’s perspective facilitates an under
standing of the causal connections between different site criteria. A
commonly perceived risk concerns the optimization of the PV-system
towards higher electricity production, which might lead to a signifi
cant reduction in biomass production being a restricting factor. Having
noted this, the CLDs render a systemic representation of the system and
the interaction of the parameters. Hence, this approach allows for
bringing together new technologies or concepts comprehensively,
capturing different stakeholder approaches to avoid missing aspects that
might be easy to forget about. Besides the technical issues, the series of
CLDs illustrates the importance and influence of local acceptance,
planning frameworks and local knowledge as driving and restricting
factors for the technology. Bringing stakeholders’, citizens’ and experts’
perspectives into a system design allows for identifying the need for
improvement in the technology and shape the required political
framework.
Even though the basic relationships may be transferrable, some of
the key driving forces and feedbacks need to be specifically assessed
depending on local site conditions and crop type. Hence, this CLD-based
representation underlines the need for a locally adapted framework, as
the implementation of the APV-technology would lead to different
outcomes in different regions. The strong dynamics between the systems
and the partly large influence of an alteration of single factors might
initially appear too complex to be solved. This is why leverage points
need to be identified for which acceptance criteria for a sustainable
framework could be developed. In order to provide detailed analyses, a
decision support tool needs to be implemented supporting a wide array
of stakeholders based on a quantitative model and relying on yield data,
radiation data etc. and could easily be developed, if data is available.
Given the dynamics of this design, the final scope depends on the policy
framework. If APV was optimized towards electricity production, it
might face public opposition, because the system would not comply with
the combined system approach. On the other hand, if the protection of
crops or other species against climate effects becomes a central element
of policy, APV offers true benefits. Thus, optimization and system design
must inevitably remain adjustable and modularized in order to meet
local characteristics, changing demands and, in order to unfold its full
potential, to be flexibly controlled according to weather conditions. As
this study assessed the basic dynamics during the research phase of a
pilot plant in the APV-RESOLA project, no quantitative results were
available. Despite the lack of quantitative results, this study demon
strates a qualitative approach that allows for a thorough investigation

6.5. Conflicting objectives, optimization of APV, and limitations of this
study
The representation based on CLDs provides an overview of the in
teractions within the APV systems and illustrates difficulties in opti
mizing them. Each change potentially impacts several other parts of the
system, which cannot be fully estimated yet due to a lack of experi
mental data. As there are only rare studies on suitable crops for APVsystems so far (cf. Weselek et al., 2019b), currently no general state
ments on the applicability of APV-systems on arable land can be made.
The central question in this regard is the real purpose and benefit of
APV-systems, especially concerning shading: on one hand, optimizing
APV towards electricity output might lower biomass production; on the
other hand, shading may improve biomass cultivation as it may reduce
e.g. heat stress. As described by the CLDs, small changes in system design
can lead to changes in both ways: APV may increase agricultural yields
in one year, but reduce them in other years. However, adding more
panels, improving the angle for PV etc., tends to have a negative effect
on the agricultural system making the policy framework crucial for the
system design. A modular design to adapt to local conditions is vital,
while a flexible system can be used to optimize the agricultural system
depending on the weather (cf. Valle et al., 2017). Finally, the results may
be transferred to other regions with different local climatic conditions,
while the general dynamics are assumed to be representative. Several
other applications for APV (cf. Weselek et al., 2019b) may offer an extra
potential. In order to fully exploit the APV-technology and ensure
transferability, a systemic decision support tool bringing together
9
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involving both scientific and lay expertise (cf. Funtowicz and Ravetz,
1992) of the applicability of APV-systems in different contexts and re
gions, serving as a concept for sophisticated planning processes.
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